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Welcome to the first March 
session of the Dr. Harold C. Deutsch 
World War II History Round Table. 
Tonight’s speakers are: James Kimble, author 
of Mobilizing the Home Front and Todd 
DePastino, author of Bill Mauldin. Kimble 
will examine the efforts to rally public support 
on the domestic front, while DePastino will 
show how the cartoons of “Willie and Joe” in 
Stars & Stripes were used to boost the morale 
of battlefield troops.  

The United States was transformed on 8 
December 1941 when the U.S. Congress 
declared war on the Empire of Japan after 
what President Franklin Roosevelt called the 
“day of infamy.” Pre-war divisions in America 
between interventionists and pacifists and 
other isolationists were mostly buried in the 
general national sentiment of outrage. The 
sudden and rapid mobilization of the 
American economy, industry, and rapid 
expansion of the armed forces still took time 
to reach their awesome potential. Realizing 
the war effort would require years of hard 
work and sacrifice, the federal government 
sought to build and sustain American morale 
and determination by a continuous, coherent, 
intensive, multi-media campaign.  

Technology for mass mobilization of 
opinion had matured: sound motion pictures, 
even color movies, were shown in every 
neighborhood Bijou. Nationwide radio 
networks with a nationwide audience were 
already in place. Graphics and cartoon art 
were in a golden age as the skyrocketing 
success of Disney studios demonstrated. All 
these tools and more were enlisted to “sell the 
war” – different campaigns with different 
objectives individually, but all directed to 
persuade the American people of the certainty 
of victory.  

In 1942 several different propaganda 
campaigns were initiated most famously the 
call upon men to enlist. Early posters citing 
the losses at Pearl Harbor and the need for 
brave men to avenge their loss were 
commonplace. Mobilizing and transforming 
the economy from peacetime production to 
wartime with the demand of ever increasing 
efficiency continued throughout the war. 
Many private companies would proudly 
announce their peacetime production was over 

and that they were now producing weapons 
and munitions.  

Even before wartime rationing of 
household necessities was adopted in 1942 
Americans were encouraged to do everything 
for the war effort. Scrap metal drives were 
conducted in every neighborhood, planting a 
Victory Garden, even saving cooking fat for 
homemade soap and other uses were 
encouraged across the country. In May 1942 a 
“Victory speed limit”, not to exceed 35 mph, 
was adopted along with severe rationing of 
gasoline and tires. These efforts on a 
neighborhood level fostered a sense of 
national unity of purpose which later 
generations can scarcely comprehend.  

Rationing began with the need to conserve 
scarce resources like rubber that came from 
Japanese controlled sources and were essential 
to the war effort. The national speed limit 
reduced wear and tear on tires made of rubber, 
and retreading and patching tires became 
essential in the civilian economy. Most food 
rationing was symbolic, to give citizens the 
feeling that they too were sacrificing for the 
cause – anyone observing all the rationing 
rules still lived better than the average 
American did in the mid-1930s. 

All strata of society conspicuously 
participated in the life or death struggle of the 
war. Many of Hollywood’s top leading men, 
like Jimmy Stewart and Clark Gable, gave up 
their glamourous lifestyle and enlisted as 
actual combatants. Leading directors like John 
Ford, Frank Capra, and William Wyler made 
war films, and actresses became GI pin-ups 
with their pictures circulating throughout the 
war zones as something to remind them of  
home and to dream about. Betty Grable, Rita 
Hayworth, and even Marlena Dietrich, an 
émigré from Nazi Germany who performed 
for the USO overseas, became some of the 
fighting man’s favorites.   

Ridiculing America’s enemies was a task 
America’s legendary cartoonists were well-
suited for. Warner Brothers in 1942 produced 
The Duckatators where Hirohito, Mussolini, 
and Hitler were portrayed as maniacal goose-
stepping geese tearing up treaties and 
spreading war. This was one of many 
marvelous works of mockery, including 
Warner Bros.’ 1943’s Tokio Jokio, featuring 
parodies of ethnic stereotypes perhaps 
shocking to today’s audiences. Walt Disney 
studios’ 1943 Der Fürhrer’s Face launched a 
nationwide popular song ridiculing Nazi 
arrogance and claims of superiority. The 
cartoon’s messages were simple and clear – 
America’s enemies were cruel, stupid and 
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laughable. In addition, Hollywood produced 
an endless series of war films showing 
indomitable Yankees crushing cruel Japanese 
(often played by Chinese-American actors) or 
murderous Nazis (played by German refugees 
of Nazism), while most were simplistic and 
formulaic. Some touched on sensitive themes 
such as The Purple Heart (1944) featuring the 
trial and execution of captured Doolittle 
Raiders or Fritz Lang’s Even Hangmen Die 
(1944), loosely based on the death of Reinhard 
Heydrich.  

Fighting men such as Sergeant John 
Basilone, who won the Medal of Honor for his 
heroism during the Guadalcanal campaign, 
helped to rally the home front. Basilone 
returned home and participated in war bond 
campaigns. He later returned to the Pacific 
Theatre and died on the first day of the Battle 
of Iwo Jima. Aces – who shot down five or 
more enemy aircraft – were particularly 
powerful sellers of bonds. 

Then there were the soldiers, like Bill 
Mauldin, who inspired their fellow soldiers 
and helped keep morale high. Mauldin’s 
cartoons of “Willie and Joe,” published in 
Stars & Stripes, proved so popular that even 
General George Patton dared not stop their 
publication.  

Americans then and now have an 
“attention deficit” and do not like long wars. 
By V-E (Victory in Europe) Day, draft calls 
and casualties lists had weakened home front 
will to fight and the soldiers in the European 
theater were hardly enthusiastic about 
transferring to the Pacific to fight the 
Japanese. By this point, the “selling” of the 
war to both the public and to the fighting 
forces was a critical ingredient in maintaining 
morale, willingness to sacrifice, and 
willingness to work and serve.  

Further Readings: 
James J. Kimble, Mobilizing the Home Front: War 
Bonds and Domestic Propaganda (College 
Station, TX: Texas A&M University Press, 2006). 
Todd DePastino, Bill Mauldin: A Life Up Front 
(New York: W.W. Norton & Company, 2008). 
Mark Harris, Five Came Back: A Story of 
Hollywood and The Second World War (New 
York: Penguin Books, 2014).  
William O’Neill, A Democracy at War: America’s 
Fight at Home and Abroad in World War II (New 
York: Free Press, 1993).  
Frank Fox, Madison Avenue Goes to War: The 
Strange Military Career of American Advertising, 
1941-1945 (Provo, UT: Brigham Young 
University Press, 1975). 
Announcements: 
Twin Cities Civil War Round Table – 19 
Mar. 2024, Food and Hunger during the Civil 
War – www.tccwrt.com - info@tccwrt.com 
Minnesota Military Museum, Camp Ripley,  
15000 Hwy 115, Little Falls, MN 56345 -  
320-616-6050. http://www.mnmilitarymuseum.org/.  
8th AF Historical Society of MN, KC Hall 
Bloomington, 2nd & 4th Wednesdays at 1100 - 
https://www.8thmn.org. 
Friends of Ft. Snelling - www.fortsnelling.org 

Fagen Fighters WWII Museum, Granite Falls, MN - Air 
show – TBA - 320-564-6644 - 
http://www.fagenfighterswwiimuseum.org. 
Wings of the North Airshow - Eden Prairie –TBA 2025 
- Flying Cloud Airport - 952-746-6100 - www.wotn.org   
Alliance Française 612-332-0436 - www.afmsp.org  
Friends of the National WW II Memorial –. 
http://www.wwiimemorialfriends.org. 
Pittsburg Veterans Breakfast Club 
- http://www.vbcphg.org. 
Western Naval Historical Association 
info@wnha.net 
CAF - Commemorative Air Force - 651-455-6942 -
www.cafmn.org 
Honor Flight - Jerry Kyser - 651-338-2717 - 
crazyjerry45@hotmail.com 
We need volunteers to drive our veterans to 
and from meetings. Please contact Don Patton 
at cell 612-867-5144 or coldpatton@yahoo.com 

Round Table Schedule 2024 
26 Mar. Coast Watchers: Hawaii, England 
9 Apr.  War of Supply–Mediterranean 
14 May Dieppe’s Lessons for Normandy 

The Round Table is a 501.c.3 non-profit. 
We would greatly appreciate your  

supporting the HCDWW2RT. 
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